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Shock Made Harmless
by “Turning off” Brain
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

HERE seems , bags for carrying with light frockq, and 
™ to th» f now is the time for clever fingers to get

; busy making them- The newest shapes 
variety or limit, are somewhat longer than wide and have 

' heavy cords and tassels for adornment.
Fancy underbodices also offer most 

fascinating employment for the woman 
who likes to sew*. , The most approved 
way of making these little garments is 
with ribbon straps over the shoulder, 
and the bodieè itself is of chiffon or 

or the sheerest of mifll'e
___ _ _______ ___________  They are slightly

attention to ! full, end at the waist line, and are made / 
• to fit with as iittle fulness as possible 
at the top. where a ribbon with a flat 
bow holds them in place. Pale pink 

the I malle and cream Alencon lace make a 
the 1 charming combination, and handker- 

chief linen and Cluny are practical, as 
! well as attractive.

I find the bolero appearing on many of 
the newest blouses, and also the waist
coat made a part of the blouse, unre
movable. This was noticeable in a Paris 
model shown at a specialty house as one 
of the favorite spring blouses. It had 
sleeves of cream-dotted net, made very 
long, with deep wrist frills that would 
reach to the knuckles. A waistcoat of 
daffodil yellow brocade w*as curved out 
at the arm holes to show the net, and 
then came well over the front and back 
to deep points in the front and a square 
tab at the back. The collar was part 
of the waistcoat, and was of the Medici 
style. Below it the net was arranged in 
surplice folds, and the waistcoat but
toned below the bust with four crystal 
buttons.

There is a good deal of tan and brown 
promised on the spring color card, and 
several shades of green in the tender 
tones of the season. The silk and wool 
mixtures show decidedly loose weaves, 
and the combination of two colors in 
uneven checks. Blue and rose, violet 
and cream, green and gray are some of 
the shades combined. The material has 
the appearance of the old hopsacking we 

will be a revival of the Irish crochet i once knew and liked.
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OU are worried. A messenger boy rings the door 
bell. He hands you a telegram and over you fall 
as If shot. This Is called a shock.

A man Is on a telegraph pole. He touches a live wire 
and almost falls to the ground. This Is a shock.

Word of the serious Illness of her only son is brought 
to an old mother. She almost succumbs to the news. This, 
too, is known as a shock.

A man is eating olives or oysters for the first time.
They are both pure and fresh. There Is nothing odd 
about them except this, the food has never been tasted 
before. His eyes begin to roll, he seems to be suffocating; 
he keels completely over. Pundits calls this type of 
shock the “strange protein shock." Food poisoning is a 
misnomer given to It.
- Then there is the shock after an operation or an accident, the shock fro 
drugs, and, finally, chronic and constant shocks known 
a certain sort.

ther® are th“e varl,tleB 01 k,,,1ng drug, does not prevent shock.
Hyoscine, eucaine, curare and a host 

k °f new drugs whall>’ unfamiliar to those
2 Electric shocks. not accustomed to administer them are

haTd6nt ‘hock*' available for use before the brain'can
LpnSahLeï k8' b® blociIed ofr fl"om the rest of tile bodv
6—Food Shocks. or particularly from the
6— Drug shocks. .. , “shocked "
7— -Maladies of shocks and others. So. then, hereafter the most fearsome
The tissues which are concerned In and timorous person need not suffer

shocks are like a wound-up watch from either the longest and most severe 
spring, ready to go off as quickly as a operations which require hours 
hair-trigger. The brain, the muscles, hours, or even so trivial a one as iei k 
as well as the explosive thyroid and ing forth a pestiferous tooth J
other internal organs, are among them.

Gas or vapors, such as ether, chloro
form, or laughing gas are no protection 
against shock. The fact that,a man is 
comatose, unconscious, or under an 
anaesthetic does not save his life from 
shock. The brain is a powder train 
touched off as easily under anaesthesia 
as without it.

Xmto the beauty of 
the shopping bags 
and bags for after
noon and evening 
use that are dis
played by the best

Y/ elfe: v.L
rVi% ;

Icrepe, or laee* 
shops which pay ; with lace inserts. - -Av t A[g(/

the accessories of 
1 dress. Of course, 

the wonderful beaded bags are

IP
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7[ T
l h - *most alluring for they give us 

knowledge that infinite patience and 
hand work have been responsible for 
their exquisite colorings and intricate 
designs. But there are hags of silk 
and satin, plain and brocaded and em
broidered. bags of velvet and chiffon, 
bags of fur and of lace, which are 
equally new and desirable.

For example, I noticed a bag at the 
play the other night carried by a lovely 
girl wearing a gown of changeant taf
feta in which old and blue shades shim
mered. It was of white satin brocade 
with a medallion top showing the head 
of some Empire beauty, and it was set in 
a rim of Mechlin lace framed in gold 
bead work. It was in the long shape 
with a gold tassel at the lower end, and 
gold conls drew it up at the top.

Pale blue satin brocaded in gold roses 
formed an oblong bag with a ruchlng 
of plain blue satin to give room at the 
lower edge.

Rose pink moire was combined with 
gold-shot chiffon brocaded in pink in an
other model. Some of these bags are 
drawn up by ribbons or cords, but many 
are mounted in frames of gold or sil
ver. They are not difficult to make, and 
the mountings are easily obtainable.

As spring approaches lam told there
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i j Answers to Health Questions!' - fi
M. D.—Is there anything safe to 

to promote the 
voting baby? growth of hair

( You should not interfere 
scalp of a young infant, 
juice internally often 
falling out of

with the 
A little lemon 

counteracts th- 
a child’s hair. Breast- 

nursed babies rarely have such troubles

Experiment» on Animals.
Dr. G. W. Crile was the firstPETER’S ADVENTURES 

IN MATRIMONY
« emphasize this fact with experiments 
! upon dogs, cats, rabbits and similar 
i brutes.

Strong fear, worry and teasing per
manently injured the brain of these 
creatures.
foods—poisons from germs; drugs such 
as narcotics; injuries and the other 
kinds of shock cause serious damage 
to, and may even destroy, the life of 
those subjected to it.

Therefore, a new procedure and prac
tice has come about in the art of medi
cine and surgery.

Hereafter, whenever bad news must 
be broken to persons likely to be se
verely shocked, physicians must be sum
moned to give medicine that will cut off 
or switch off the tissues such as the 
thinking and reasoning segmente of the 
brain, so that when the news is broken 
the tissues which spring the shock are 
uncoupled from the rest of the body and 
can do no harm.

Thus when certain new and bizarre or 
rare foods—proteins—are to be eaten for 
the first or second time, the doctor must 
first inject the.confect drug to sever the 
connecting links.

When a boil is to be opened, a tooth 
to be drawn, a gum to be lanced, or 
even the most trivial sort of pain is to 
be inflicted the young, up-to-date prac
titioner hastens first to separate the 
scene of his activities from the rest of 
the body.

B. H. R.—What treatment 
recommend for a person about 60 
«)ld with hard arteries?

do you 
yearsCopyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service. Proteins—foreign or new

By Leona Dalrymple
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Vân,V awarded a prize, of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McQlufe as judges.

X TÇTHING could possibly be more commonplace than it, say, eleven P. M. (or twenty-three o’clock) when it 
j > a clock on its face. Always saying the same thing, shouldn’t be but a tick or two past nine, you can’t expect 

until the Frenchmen invented the idea of having any one to feel any respect for it. 
them count*up 24 hours and asked you to say: “It’s half- 
past twenty-two.” But that’s another story altogether.

Drink real buttermilk and also take 
the drug store lactic acid tablets. Avoid 
all excessive exertion and do not eai 
much of anything at any time. Never 
eat after sundown.

Dreadful hands that push lovers apart! Fickle hands, 
always straying away from each other! Never a clasp or 

The real point is, the way the H^NDS have of racing a sign of affection. No constancey. ALWAYS saying:
when you want every hour to be only a minute. All very “It’s time to go!’’ And has anybody invented a worse
well for the clock to pretend to put its hands over its announcement than that? Nothing COULD be worse
face, but when these indexes got to be a BLURR and call in certain situations.

The truth, plain and unvarnished, 
about “the girl in the case” distin-

It’s a much abused term.’’
“Earned money,” blustered Paul 

briefly.
“Then W. S.—I always take cold If I sto:> 

my morning cold baths. Yet I believe 
the cold bath does drain my energy I 
am now 50 years of age. What do "you 
advise?

/•••*(• scries by Miss Dal- 
rymple. Her character studies will not 

- appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
leaders, who will follow the fortunes 
if “Peter” w it ii growing interest.

your wife has economic indepen
dence, too!” asserted Ned easily. “House
keeping is the only job I know of, my 
friend, that pays no more than board 
and clothes.
earns—in contrast to - what she gets— 
and she’s as economically independent 
as you are yourself.”

„T “Huh!” grunted Paul, In deep dis-
saia gust. “Been reading feminist literature, 

Paul Brooks, haven’t you?”
one night as “You know,” I spoke up suddenly, “to

I we were all walking hear men talk you’d thlnk that the s0li" ■ Ae wereau warning tary contribution of money to the home
I home, “just how do is the only thing that counts at all. I’m 
5 vou figure out this not one to decry the need and desira

bility of money—goodness knows, we all 
need all we can get—but it does eeem to 
me it’s a mighty sordid viewpoint de
liberately to put the man’s wage on one 
side of the home scale and say: ‘Let the 
woman contribute the hours of her day, 
her gentleness, her tact, sympathy and 

; cheer. Let her bear and rear my children, 
that myself and j see that I’m comfortable, undisturbed 

j and happy. All of that is a mere baga- 
In Ned Tarv he 'te,,e ln the SP-me. My contribution of ' 

! dollars and cents still outweighs this 
fore I could proceed. * It's the only way.” elusive contribution she makes!”

’’You’re wrong,” said Paul with de-! “You’re right, Peter!” nodded Ned. 
cision. "It’s got to be fifty-one—forty-. “It isn’t fair. How can you gauge the 
nine qr there'll be the very devil to pay.” value of the heart-aches all mothers put 

“Fifty-fifty gives the man a better : Into the game of life?” 
fighting chance,” insisted Ned Cary, > “You're both fifty-fifty men!” accused 
with snflling, good humor. “You’ll find ! Paul hotly. “Man was made to rule.” 
that most often when there’s a fifty-one: “I’m a fifty-fifty man and proud of It,” 
-forty-nine arrangement, the woman's said I: “I want to feel that when my 
the fifty-one.

Pay your wife what she

The Little Feminist ^
By WINIFRED BLACK

Copyright, 1914. by Newspaper Feature Service.

A Fifty-Fifty Man
XXIII. Suppose you try a partial cold bath 

instead of a full one. stand in the cold 
water and sponge yourself with cold 
water, instead of taking the full cold 
bath, which you think 
strength.

3Nre

P saps your

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 

None .Need Suffer Now. interest letters will be answered per-
Cocaine and morphine will not do this tonally if a stamped and addressed 

separating, and although many different envelope is enclosed. Address all m- 
kmds of dangerous shock really come quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg 
from pain, morphine, the great pain- « this office.

HE’S just come home for the 
holidays—the Little Feminist. I 
met her at a studio tea yester

day and. she was quite the sensation 
of the affair

She wore the very latest and the 
very smartest kind of clothes—femi
nine to a degree—so feminine that 
they said in every line of them tu 
every casual passerby, “I am 
an; look at me.”

But somehow the Little Feminist

S “Women are just like men and al
ways have been. They just live dif
ferently, that’s all.

“Now they're living alike—and that 
makes all the difference.

marriage game, flf- 
tÿ-fifty—as the say
ing is—or forty-nine 
-fifty-one?”

I’d been wonder
ing a little about

k

7:,EEi “When a girl sat at home and wait
ed for some man to choose her, of 
course she thought he was the only 

|| man in the world and she had to 
J marry him to keep somebody else 

from getting him.
“But, now that we women go about 

a bit ourselves, we’ve found out that 
there are others—oh, quite a few 
others—and we aren’t crazy to tie 
ourselves down any more than men 
are.

mmI.LiiNA DALRYMPLE

f "Fifty-fifty?" broke care

?......*m
a worn-

Daddy's 

Good Nis&t 
Story—jffjh

RGB HENRY SMITH \ / /

!wore her clothes with a sort of swag
ger that made them, somehow, in 
some vague way,, absurdly mascdline.

Her neat little boots 
heeled and sensible enough to evoke 
the wild admiration of the most sen
sible fàddist on earth and she car
ried in a perfectly good little pocket

x. iWi
were low

And when there are expenses and the expenses of my home 
youngsters it’s eighty-nine, eleven, old are paid—my wife and I will split the 

•top. with the man a mere pin-point in j rest equally. I want her to respect, my
the game.” opinion and I'm ready to respect hers.

“Weil,” said Paul gloomily, “it’s been 11 want a partner and a friend—not a 
my experience that if you don’t begin doting slave. I want to be able to say, 
with a high hand and keep it heavy !‘I’m going to do such and suqh a thing 
you’re in bad at the start. I get my tomorrow!’ I don’t want to ask permis- 
own breakfast” (1 winced, for I get my , sion and I don’t expect her to. 
own. though I’m not advertising the j “On the other hand, I’m not going to 
fact), “ând I do a lot of fool things that abandon the rearing of any children I 
I ought not have to do and wouldn’t j may have utterly to my wife. I want a 
have had to do if I’d just put my foot hand in it and I don’t understand the 
down after the honeymoon and said, ‘I’m man who doesn’t. A youngster needs 
boss! I’ll do thus and so and not an- ; the two viewpoints. He needs the man’s 
other thing.’ l and, he needs the woman’s, and, say

“I figure this way. If a man brings in what you will, too much of either Is 
£he money he’s exempt from kitchen, enervating. I'd like to talk business 
duty. What’s more, he’s of necessity | man to man with my wife and have her 
the most vital figure In the partnership, j tell me the details of the house ma- 
Economic independence—” i ehinery. That’s an Ideal sort of part-

“What,” put in Ned Cary mildly, j nership.”
“what is economic Independence? I’ve i Then we all sighed. It's so easy to talk, 
read a lot about it, but to my thinking i Ahd my Mary, alas, is a clinging vine.

“It took us a long time to wake up 
—but we’re awake now, and we’re go
ing to stay awake, in spite of all the 

a perfectly good little cigarette case neatly mono- old fogies in petticoats and the old frumps in trousers 
grammed, and she hadn’t been at the tea five minutes that ever lived.” 
before she had half the other women smoking and the 
other half looking as if they wished they dared to the explosion, 
smoke, too.

/
\

And the Feminist lit another cigarette—and listened for

There wasn’t any.
heard all about the new ideal for woman from the Some of" the women were dazed, some of them were 

Little Feminist. She told us while she smokecl. She horrified, and some were pleased; but the tea came in 
looked a bit taken aback when the tea was handed just then and an astonishingly pretty person began to 
around. I don’t l$now whether she really expected a sing “The Land of the Bright Blue Waters” and we all sat 
highball or whether she just wanted to make us think and looked sentimental and thought variously of various 
that’s what she expected. But anyhow she told us Hims—and the thrilling moment passed—unthrïllingly. 
things. i wonder if tftere‘s anything in what the Little Fern-

Such interesting things—all about what women are inist said? I’ve heard a good many rather clever 
doing and what they intend most emphatically never say just such things of late. I can^t believe they quite 
to do again. I gathered a sort of bewildered impression mean them.
that the principal thing they were not under any clrcum- Of course, nobody can live in the real world nowadays 
stances going to think of doing ever, ever again as long without realizing that the whole point of view of the 
as the world goes round—is—to behave themselves.

“Why should we go on being so good and so patient 
and so forgiving?” said the Little Feminist, striking a and cried when her husband misbehaved gets up nowa- 
match with the greatest neatness and decision. “The days and packs lier trunk. She doesn’t have to be mis- 
men don’L do that sort of thing. Down with the double erable with any man. She’s learned how to take care of 
standard. When a man takes a sweetheart let his wife herself without one.

-\\ VV v’
V VwHERE are you going?" asked’Mrs. Rabbit of Brer Rabbit one evening 

“I think I’ll go skating," replied her husband.
"Be careful and do not drown yourself," said Mrs. Rabbit, as lie dis- 

appeared oyt the door.
Brer Rabbit was soon down by the lake, where Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel 

were already skating up and down the ice, while their children 
I bank and laughed.

women.
sat on ti e

“Hello, Brer Rabbit!" shouted Mr. Squirrel. "Be careful 
those holes over there."

not to fall in

Long Hair on the Job average woman is changing, and changing fast. “Don’t worry about me," said Brer Rabbit as he started on the Ice. He 
almost fell as he left the shore, and Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel laughed at him. 
he looked so comical in the moonlight. _

Up and down, up and down the lake went Brer Rabbit 
wind could carry him.

Coming down the side away from where Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel were, he 
iheaded straight for the hole in the ice. Try as he could, he was unable
ito stop himself.

The woman who, ten years ago, would have sat down

By Tom Jackson
IAXOS give a living to some people with long hair. Few .persons know 
just what they play—the others do not care. Folks pay three dollars 
for a seat, and whisper, “Ain’t it grand?" while all the time 

they’d much prefer a little German band. They talk of "motif” and “tech
nique," of "symphony" and such, and all admit the long-haired one has got 
a perfect "touch," and of the latter there is not the slightest doubt. Oh, no- 
just ask the man who sits in the box-office of the show. The long-haired 
one sits on a stool with melancholy face, then he assaults all of the keys

P as fast as the

take one, too, and make no bones about it. I was rather glad about this state of affairs myself. 
But if, instead of it making men better, it’s going to 

“Why, nearly every woman I know has some sort of make women worse, I don’t think it’s going to do after all. 
an affair, and not half of them ever intend to marry the

“Why should she—men don’t.
“Cher-plunk!”
Down went Brer Rabbit‘with a shout, which attracted Mr.

Squirrel, who rushed over to‘where he had disappeared.
Now, Brer Rabbit was godng so fast he fell in one hole in the ice and 

his head bobbed out anotherlhole and he managed to pull himself 
his front paws.

I wonder if women can’t be independent arid sensible 
man at all. The old-fashioned idea that you've got to and self-respecting—and decent at the same time, 
marry every man you fall in love with Is gone out—abso
lutely gone out. It’s quite impossible, of cours

and Mrs.

My little friend, the Feminist, and her followers have* 
now dashed my spirit a little. .

What do you other women think about it? Do-stand out with?r<^f that you fall in love with so many men at so many 
different times.

r

im up in meeting and tell us. Mr. and Mrs. Squirrel were yelling "Help! Help!" while Jimmy Raccoon 
went for a sticlc to poke arouînd in the icy cold water for Brer Rabbit 

t Soon Brer Rabbit was scampering up the bank and knocking 
Ràccoon’s door.

at Mr.SAID BY WISE MEN>x 2H "Come In!" said Mr. Raiccoon. 
the fire.

“What’s the matter with you?” asked Mr. Raccoon.
"I’m drowned!" exclaimed Brer Rabbit, as he tumbled off the chair

Brer Rabbit entered and sat down’IUi by
Q Prodigality Is the vice of a weak na

ture, as avarice if of a strong one.—H. 
Tayler.

Blessed is the man that has found his 
work. One monster there Is in the 
world, the idle man.—Carlyle.

When men first take up an opinion, 
and then seek for reasons for it, they 
must be contented with such as the ab
surdity of it will afford.—South.

Some men make gain a fortune 
whence proceeds a stream of liberal and 
heroic deeds; the swell of "pity not to be 
confined within the scanty limits of the 
mind, disdains the bank and throws the 
golden sands, a riefy deposit on the 
bordering lands.—Cowper.

The Mohammedans have ninety-nine I knew a wise man who haid for a. 
names for God, but among them all by-word, when he saw men hasten to a 
they have not “Our Father.”—Anon. conclusion, “Stay a little, that we may

The most happy man Is he who knows come t0 the end sooner?’—Baoon.
Nature is beautiful, always beautiful. 

Every little flake of snow is a perfect- 
crystal, and they fall together ae grace-; 
fully as If fairies of the air caught wa
ter drops and mage them into ^artificial 
flowers to garland the wings! of the 
wind.—Lydia M. Child.

treble up to bass. He thumps the white ones on the face, the black 
ones on the back; then he grows mad, and with both hands gives all the 
hunch a whack. All sorts of dins come rushing from the poor piano’s works. 
Some sound like the Bulgarians when they butt into Turks, 
tons of anthracite, a sliding down a hole—the racket, though, is “atmos
phere,” and "art,” and likewise “soul." "Bravo!" the people loudly shout— 
which Is the proper thing. Long Hair once more gets on the job, #vith Biff' 
and Bang! and Bing! The people are enraptured—or at least they say they 
are. But ragtime, it is safe to bet, they’d rather hear by far, 
good old tunes that mother used to play, before the lung-haired

how to bring Into relation the end and 
the beginning of his life.—Goethe.

Faith is found beside the most re
fined life, the freest government, the 
profoundest philosophy, the noblest 
poetry, the purest humanity.—T. T.
Mlinger.

„ This portable quality of good humor
The blossom cannot teii what becomes seasons all the parts and occurrences we One Instance Cited. Speaking Pokericaliv

becomes °of " that ^0^“^ ZTÆt sc^ZToîrTP «*« "i!l
ona'VtlHrn‘ nSlo^s Sn,lssiVonn-tiiS w‘ ! "f ‘St^t!oa tt,,at !llK hRav- "That’s right'.’’ asserted the young) West?
Beech**’ ‘ j i?St of, luads' la a load. that ofjfl lawyer. "Much less evidence is required i Pastor—Turn it down
BeeCh*' ltime‘ 13 new felt by us-—Steele. f tor a confession than for an alibi." I have raised before they called.

Test Too Severe.
“Do you believe in Platonic love? Do 

you think it is lasting?”
“Not with me. I always married -the 

woman.”

How He Avoided It.
“Does he look upon the wine whe 

is red?”
"No. He always closes his eyes v. i. 

he opens his mouth.”

some sound like

or listen to the 
artist man

came hunting coin t.ns way. One cannot blame the foreign gent for getting 
all of his—but real!y-on the level—It’s the label brings the biz.
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.lie statement issued be 
;.ns to-day <>n the cold 
George ku->:

“Owing to the dive 
and the probability ofl 
tinned illne--. a 'lvi nitej 
George's condition is m 
further reports will be] 
necessary. 1 be acute 1 
subsided into a ehronl 
leaving Sir George in a fl 
ed state, in which there 
waves of improvement! 
sion. While hi- conditSj 
it is on the whole favq 
signed by Or. Goldie* 
Plied ran.

Sir Janies Whitney s| 
night and got up before 
ing himself and taking M 
and smoke about the 9 
rangement for his re ml 
been made.

SENTENCED Td
NEW' YORK. Feb. li 

nidt, the former priest j 
:o-day to die in the m 
during the week begil 
23 for the murder of Am 
Schmidt was found guifl 
first degree, at his secoi 
the jury which first tri 
failed to agree. Schmfl 
pleaded insanity for the] 
the prisoner would not I 
said repeatedly he want!
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,,One touch of mise 
whole world kin’’. Ol 
PILLS made a royal fr 
of a lady living in the 
She suffered with Kidiil 
Troubles for years. Foul 
to get relief from ani 
could buy at her honj 
heard of GIN PILLS i 
way to Toronto for them 
her last letter. It certain! 
evidence of the powers! 
to help the Kidneys and] 
r.yin Kidney and tiladdi 
"better.
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